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Back row Left side - Kaleb Love, K.J. Smith, Diego Rivera, Gavin Wear, Back row, Right Side - Parker Cruce, James Dodson
Front row Left side - Jalia Bunn, Makyia ?, Evelynn Delacruz, Pricila Tinajero Front row, Right side - Saniya Durden, Meleri Herman, Gracie Connard
Homecoming King & Queen - Antonio Remley, Ja'tiyah Johnson
Football Captain & Sweetheart - Ian Strickland, Katie Caveness
Football Bearers - Children chosen by the homecoming queen and king
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Drew Central
Homecoming

Drew Central Homecoming week took
place on the week of Sep 26 - Oct 2.
Homecoming consisted of 5 dress up
days in which a record number of
students participated. The homecoming
court consisted of 17 boys and girls.
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Sports

Sr. High Football Team
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Jr. High Football Team
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Drew Central High School Sr./Jr. High
Football Games and Scores
Senior High Pirates
Poyen v DC
28- 8
DC v Dewitt
8-35
White Hall v DC
42-0
McGehee v DC
42-0
Homecoming
DC v Barton
18-20
Lakeside v DC
45-22
Dollarway v DC
28-14
Harmony Grove v DC
36-20

Junior High Pirates
Watson Chapel v DC
0-8
DC v Poyen
30-0
McGehee v DC
40-8
Barton v DC
0-38
Lake Village v DC
6-38
DC v McGehee
0-14
DC v Barton
56-0
Lake Village v DC
20-22

The Senior Pirates still have a few more games; A home game against
Smackover on the 29th of October and an Away game against the
Rison Wildcats. The Jr. Pirates season ended with them going 6-2. Go
Pirates!!

E-sports
The DC Esports program consists of two teams. The
first team created, the “DC Gamers”, was created in
2019. This was the beginning of DC Esports. The
members of this team decided to play a game called
League of Legends. A top-down point and click MOBA
(Multiplayer Online Battle Arena). This game has a
massive following and is one of the most popular
games in the esports community. The DC Gamers
team consists of players Austin Cruce, Michael
Herman, Jordan Berryman, and Destin Christmas as
the starting lineup. Students Lucas Warren or Leo
Brown are usually their 5th teammate alongside them.
Maggie Defir is a substitute for this team. The team is
off to a solid start, beginning their season with a 4-2
record as of now. They are currently ranked number
twelve in the standings.
The second team, named “DC Smite”, was just made
this year. They play a game by the name of Smite, a
third-person God-based MOBA. The members include
Jacob Burnett, Nehemiah Byers, Ashton King, Kayser
Rhodes, and Nathan Crockell. The team has been off
to a decent start, with a record of 3-3 and number
twelve in standings.
- Destin Christmas

School News
Beta Club

Student Council & Class Officers

National Beta members from Drew Central are
celebrating their recent participation in the Arkansas
Leadership Summit. They were announced as
qualifiers for National Convention.
National Beta Leadership Summits bring together
students from multiple states for 1-2 day events.
During that time, students work with interactive
speakers who engage members through introspective
exercises and team-building activities. Clubs can also
participate in team-based leadership challenges which
test their communication, critical thinking, creativity,
presentation, and collaboration skills.

Student Council President: Pricila Tinajero
Student Council Vice President: Ja’tiyah Johnson
Secretary: Kaitlyn Cavaness
Treasurer: Karleigh Hoskins
Reporter: Audrey Jacobs
Public Relations: Allison Durham
Representative: Jailen Miller
Senior class President: Austin Cruce
Vice President: Ja’tiyah Johnson
Representative: Samaria Webb
Freshman class President: Macy Lloyd

The student council race was a quick one. They took charge
immediately after the decision and organized many events
including, the Battle of the classes, and Homecoming days. We
as the student body and newspaper staff are excited to see
what they do in the future.

Upcoming Events

Drew Central Beta Club members at Leadership Conference
Back row left to right: Katie Caveness, Pricila Tinajero, Josh
Perez, Cody Mckay, Cid McKee, Annabelle Glenn
Front row left to right: Ariana Rivera, Layna Boykin

This upcoming month is full of important
events that you should know about. A game
of powderpuff football is one of the more
interesting things to happen in November. A
time where cheerleaders don shoulderpads
and football players grab pom poms. It is a
time of laughter, school spirit, and old
fashioned fun. The red and white game starts
off the next season of sports, leading to long
games and school spirit, so come on down
and show your pirate’s pride!! Show your
support to the new scholars of Drew Central
High School, Beta Club inductions are
intended for November. Give them your
congratulations on a job well done for good
grades and outstanding integrity.

Featured articles
Tips to Surviving Freshmen
Year
Do your work in class because you are less likely to
do it outside of class. We both know that you’ll lay in
bed and binge instead of doing it.
Ask questions in class, so you won’t have to find the
answers on your own. Also, most likely some people
have the same question as you.
Don’t worry about looking stupid because even
the teachers don’t know everything.
Don’t overthink your work. It is easier than what it
seems once you get started.
Don’t waste your time trying to be someone else.
You will find people that like you for you. Expect your
friend group to shrink.
Don’t focus on relationships, this is the time to
focus on yourself. Your significant other is more likely
to distract you than help you through high school.

set off to pull off a near-impossible heist. Will they succeed or
will their gambling get the best of them?
Ineg is the stealth operative of the team, no one ever hears
her coming. Jesper is the best sharpshooter and hasn’t
missed. Wylan is the artificer and bargaining chip. Nina is the
witch and language specialist. Matthias is their inside mind,
he lived there. And of course, Kaz is their leader and
strategist, also their lockpick. The team is not exactly
orthodox but this isn’t a job for orthodox people, it’s a job for
thugs, thieves, murderers, and cheats. This is not a job for
good people.

If I Run Book Review

Six of Crows Book Review
Overall:4.6 out of 5
Character development:4 out of 5
Plot: 5 out of 5
Genre:4 out of 5
Pacing: 5 out of 5
Quality: 5 out of 5
Six of Crows is a narrative filled with contrasting
characters and amazing action. Kaz Brekker is a man
with many secrets, so are his gangmates. He was
given a chance to make millions and as a man of
opportunity, he took it. He gathered his crew and they

“If I Run” by Terri Blackstock is a mystery novel mostly
set in the perspective of the two individuals Casey Cox
and Dylan Roberts. Casey Cox is suspected of killing
her best friend, the crime scene littered with her DNA
and more than enough evidence to put her away.
She’s on the run from the police, trying to prove her
innocence while staying away from the true
murderers. Dylan Roberts is a veteran hired by the
murder victim’s family to find Casey Cox. He knows
what he’s doing, and he’ll do anything to find her.
Characters - 3/5 - While the characters were good and
well-written, none of them felt special. There wasn’t
much character development, but with this being the
first book of the trilogy, that isn’t much of a surprise.
They can’t have it all in the first book.
Plot - 3/5 - The plot is nice and solid. Once you get a

good way into the book, there is a pretty clear cut between
the good and bad guys. It’s an interesting plot, but not
something that hasn’t been done before many times.
Genre - 2/5 - This book was in the genre of “Mystery”. While it
does have to do with investigations and murder mysteries.
To the reader, it’s not much of a mystery at all. You know who
did it, you know who didn’t. You know why they did it, you
know why the antagonist is after the protagonist. For being a
“Mystery” book, it’s not very mysterious.
Quality - 5/5 - I will say that the writing was very good. There
were no obvious grammatical errors or issues. Everything
blended well together and it seemed well produced.
Pacing - 4/5 - The pacing of the plot was done very well. It
hardly ever felt like it was moving along too slow and it never
felt like there was any filler. Every page and every word
seemed to move along the plot almost perfectly.
Overall - 3.5/5 - While it is a very good book, it is sadly not the
best. The only reason it is not rated higher is its genre,
although I understand why it is marked as a “Mystery”.
Everything in this book seemed well done and well written.
The characters were good and solid, leaving out enough
character development so the readers can experience it in
the sequels. The plot moved on at a perfect pace, never
seeming too slow or fast. While it’s not the best book by itself,
it’s an amazing start to a trilogy.

Tokyo Revengers Anime Review
Tokyo Revengers is about our main character, Takemichi,
who suddenly gets pushed in front of a train and instead of
dying he travels back to the past. He then has to find out this
mystery while also trying to fix the present by affecting the
past.
The plot of the story is great because it quickly pulls in the
watchers
4 ½ stars for plot.
For pacing it gets to the story quick with minimum filler, but
also doesn't move too fast. The end of season one cuts off a
little abruptly leaving you anxious for the next season
3 stars for pacing
The Characters in tokyo revengers are all so unique but at
the same time all tie into the story very well
5 stars
The quality of the show is really well because of how there is
a balance between the plot and the action but also has a way
to tell the characters background and dynamics
5 stars
Overall Tokyo Revengers gets 4 stars!
⭐⭐⭐⭐

By Shayla Adair

